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The Gospel of Matthew 
 

AUTHOR: Matthew (also called Levi), one of the twelve apostles (Mark 2:14). 
Undoubtedly a Jew who was a Roman tax-gatherer (Matthew 10:3). When called by Jesus 
he left all and followed Him (Luke 5:27-28). He made a great feast for Christ, who 
attended it despite the fact that the tax-gatherers belonged to a despised class (Luke 5:29). 
 

DATE WRITTEN: About A.D. 60. 
 

PURPOSE: To show that Jesus of Nazareth was the kingly Messiah of Jewish prophecy. 
 

TO WHOM WRITTEN: Addressed primarily to the Jews. This view is confirmed by 
the fact that there are about sixty references to the Jewish prophecies and about forty 
quotations from the Old Testament. Christ's mission to the Jews is especially 
emphasized,—Matthew 10:5-6; 15:24. 
 

MAIN THEME: Jesus is God's promised anointed Messiah, the King of the Jews. 
 

KEY WORDS: "Fulfilled," which is repeated frequently to indicate that the Old 
Testament prophecies were fulfilled in Christ. "Kingdom," which appears fifty times. 
"Kingdom of Heaven," thirty times. The "King, Jesus as" Matthew 2:2; 21:5; 22:11; 25:34; 
27:11,37,42. 
 

KEY VERSES: Matthew 16:16-19. 
                                                              (From Thompson Chain - Bible Book Outlines) 
 
 
 

 Matthew begins his account by giving Jesus' genealogy. He then tells of Jesus' birth 
and early years, including the family's escape to Egypt from the murderous Herod and 
their return to Nazareth. Following Jesus' baptism by John (3:16, 17) and his defeat of 
Satan in the wilderness, Jesus began his public ministry by calling his first disciples and 
giving the Sermon on the Mount (chapters 5-7). Matthew shows Christ's authority by 
reporting his miracles of healing the sick and the demon-possessed, and even raising the 
dead. 
 

 Despite opposition from the Pharisees and others in the religious establishment 
(chapters 12-15), Jesus continued to teach concerning the Kingdom of Heaven (chapters 
16-20). During this time, Jesus spoke with his disciples about his imminent death and 
resurrection (16:21) and revealed his true identity to Peter, James, and John (17:1-5). Near 
the end of his ministry, Jesus entered Jerusalem in a triumphant procession (21:1-11). But 
soon opposition mounted, and Jesus knew that his death was near. So he taught his 
disciples about the future—what they could expect before his return (chapter 24) and 
how to live until then (chapter 25). 
 

 In Matthew's finale (chapters 26-28), he focuses on Jesus' final days on earth—the 
Last Supper, his prayer in Gethsemane, the betrayal by Judas, the flight of the disciples, 
Peter's denial, the trials before Caiaphas and Pilate, Jesus' final words on the cross, and 
his burial in a borrowed tomb. But the story does not end there, for the Messiah rose 
from the dead—conquering death and then telling his followers to continue his work by 
making disciples in all nations. 
                                                                            (From Life Application Bible Notes)  
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Jesus Christ the Fulfillment 

A Study in Matthew 

Date      Lesson                    Text 

12/04  Lineage of Jesus               1:1-17; 
                                            Ruth 4:13-17 
12/11  Emmanuel's Birth             1:18-25 
12/18  Confirming His Birth          2:7-23 
01/08  Special Lesson       Bro. Cisneros 
01/15  Strength in Temptation       4:1-11 
01/22  Acts of Healing     9:27-34; 11:2-6 
01/29 Declared in Prayer Pt1    11:25-30 
02/05 Declared in Prayer Pt2    11:25-30 
02/12 Revealed in Rejection     13:54-58 
02/19  Canaanite Woman         15:21-28 
02/26  Declared by Peter          16:13-27 
03/04  Witnessed by Disciples    17:1-12 
03/11  Anointed in Bethany         26-6-13 
03/18  Review and Summary 
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NOTES AND CROSS-REFERENCES 
 
Lesson 1:  The Linage of Jesus - Matt 1:1-17; Ruth 
4:13-17 
Key Thought: One of the important aspects of our 
belief in Jesus as the Messiah is the way the New 
Testament presents Him as a fulfillment of prophecy. 
 
Lesson 2: Emmanuel’s Birth - Matt 1:18-25 
Key Thought: The birth of Jesus is recorded in two of 
the Gospels: Matthew and Luke. Luke tells the story 
primarily from the perspective of Mary, the mother of 
Jesus. Matthew's account focuses on Joseph, the earthly 
(step) father of Jesus. The birth of Jesus had divine 
planning behind it. 
 
Lesson 3: Confirming Messiah's Birth - Matt 2:7-10, 
16-23 
Key Thought: Even in the best occasions, opposition 
and trials occur, but God is in control and He has a 
plan. God confirms His sovereign plan through fulfilled 
prophecy, granting His children hope and courage to 
continue their walk with the Lord. 
 
Lesson 4: Strengthened in Temptation - Matt 4:1-11 
Key Thought: The temptations that God allowed Jesus 
to face demonstrated to Satan and to all humanity that 
victory over temptation is possible. A key to victory is 
to be aware of Satan’s schemes at the outset. When 
tempted, look to the One who has been where you are. 
 
Lesson 5: Acts of Healing - Matt 9:27-34; 11:2-6 
Key Thought: One the primary purpose of Jesus' 
miracles was to authenticate Himself as the promised 
Messiah. Jesus' messianic character and ministry were 
demonstrated in His healing ministry. 
 
Lesson 6: Declared in Prayer - Matt 11:25-30 
Key Thought: When Jesus prayed, He prayed to His 
Father; He thus confirmed His relationship with Him 
and His rightful claim to be the Messiah. Prayer is a 
spiritual discipline that demonstrates a person's faith 
and trust. When believers pray, they place themselves in 
a spiritual relationship with the Father through the Son, 
superintended by the Holy Spirit, that results in 
knowledge and understanding of God's will. 
 
 
 
 

 
Lesson 7: Revealed in Rejection - Matt 13:54-58 
Key Thought: It remains a simple fact that we are less 
impressed with things and people the longer we are 
exposed to them, in other words, familiarity breeds 
contempt. We should never let Jesus become so familiar 
that we doubt His ability or challenge His right to go 
beyond our expectations. 
 
Lesson 8: Recognized by a Canaanite Woman - 
Matt 15:21-28 
Key Thought: The Canaanite woman had no difficulty 
accepting that God had chosen the Jews as His people, 
which meant that the Gentiles were outside the circle of 
God's covenant blessings. Instead of feeling rejected, 
the woman, in her persistence, saw in this imagery as an 
opportunity to receive blessings. The love of God is 
stronger than any social boundary; the grace of God is 
greater than any sin. 
 
Lesson 9: Declared by Peter - Matt 16:13-27  
Key Thought: Throughout Jesus' time on earth, a 
question kept coming up about Him: Who is this? By 
declaring Jesus to be the Christ, the Son of the living 
God, Peter declared what Christians ever since have 
affirmed as the central tenet of their faith. Like Peter, 
we must take a stand on that question. It means that we 
are ready to give up seeking our own pleasure and 
prosperity. It means that we give our time, energy, and 
resources—our very lives—to serving others. 
 
Lesson 10: Witnessed by Disciples - Matt 17:1-12  
Key Thought: Jesus' transfiguration was a preview of 
Him coming in His kingdom. All the components of 
Christ's kingdom were present on this occasion. Jesus 
was not just another great prophet. He was greater than 
Moses or Elijah; He is the Divine Son of God. 
 
Lesson 11: Anointed in Bethany - Matt 26:6-13 
Key Thought: Jesus commended Mary for having the 
foresight to anoint His body for burial in advance. 
Today we can honor Him with extravagance like that of 
the woman who anointed Him. We do it not with 
expensive anointing oil, but with the extravagant 
devotion of our lives (Rom 12:1). We can spend all our 
time and energy trying to get ahead in life, but in so 
doing, we end up taking the life that God gave us to 
pour out in Christ’s service and trading it for a few 
pieces of silver.  


